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B oundary e�ects on localized structures in spatially extended system s

A. Yadav� and D. A. Browne
Departm ent ofPhysics and Astronom y,Louisiana State University,Baton Rouge,LA 70803{4001

W e presenta generalm ethod ofanalyzing the inuenceof�nitesize and boundary e�ectson the

dynam icsoflocalized solutionsofnon-linearspatially extended system s.Thedynam icsoflocalized

structuresin in�nitesystem sinvolvesolvability conditionsthatrequireprojection onto a G oldstone

m ode. O urm ethod worksby extending the solvability conditionsto �nite sized system s,by incor-

porating the �nite sized m odi�cations ofthe G oldstone m ode and associated nonzero eigenvalue.

W e apply this m ethod to the specialcase ofnon-equilibrium dom ain walls under the inuence of

D irichletboundary conditionsin a param etrically forced com plex G inzburg Landau equation,where

we exam ine exotic nonuniform dom ain wallm otion due to the inuence ofboundary conditions.

PACS num bers:82.40.-g,05.70.Ln

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M odels of non-linear spatially extended system s ex-

hibit a variety ofspatialand tem poralpattern form ing

phenom ena.A subclassofthesepatternsarespatially lo-

calized structures[1]thatincludepulses,solitons,fronts,

and dom ain walls.The standard analysisofthese local-

ized structures assum es that,on large length and tim e

scales, they can be treated as \coherent objects" [1],

with e� ective param eters like position,and velocity at-

tributed to them . A perturbative expansion about this

isolatedcoherentobjectpro� leisthen usedtounderstand

itsresponseto externalforces,interaction with otherlo-

calized structures [2, 3], noise, or internalinstabilities

[4,5].Perturbativecalculationsreducethe originalnon-

linearproblem to a seriesoflinearproblem sthatrequire

consistency criteria known as solvability conditions for

their solution. Typically,the solution ofa linear equa-

tion L� =  ,requiresthe orthogonality of to the zero

m odes�,ie.,( ;�)= 0,in the nullspace ofthe adjoint

hom ogeneousproblem Ly� = 0.

O ften,the sym m etries in a particular system are re-

sponsible for the zero m odes ofthe operators obtained

aftera perturbative expansion. Forinstance,since a lo-

calized structure pro� le and the sam e pro� le translated

in� nitesim ally are both solutionsofthe underlying non-

linear equation, the di� erence of the two pro� les pro-

vides a zero (neutralor G oldstone) m ode. Strictly,the

zerom odeisthederivativeofthelocalized structurepro-

� le,and the underlying sym m etry is translation invari-

ance. Zero m odes extracted from sym m etry argum ents

m ay then be em ployed straightforwardly into solvability

integrals.

The argum ent above, based on translationalinvari-

ance, works if the system size is in� nite. For a lo-

calized structure near a system boundary, due to the

relevant boundary conditions that have to be im posed

there,the localized structure solution and its in� nitesi-
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m ally translated counterpart are no longer solutions of

the sam e equation. Hence, translationalinvariance is

broken. Therefore,in thiscase,one hasto contend,not

onlywith theincorporationoftheboundarydataintothe

solvability condition,butalso theappropriatetreatm ent

ofbroken translation invariance.

M osttreatm entsoflocalized structuresfollow analyti-

caltechniquesthatfallin therealm ofm oving boundary

approxim ations[6]. A com m on feature to these approx-

im ations,forinstance,in excitable waves[7],orbistable

fronts [8,9,10],is the separation ofthe description of

thelocalized structureinto an \innerregion" and \outer

region".Theinnerregion,characterized by shortspatial

scalesand fasttim escales,capturestheinternaldynam -

icsofthe localized structure. In contrast,the dynam ics

ofthe localized structure asa whole is captured by the

long spatialand tim e scalescom prising the outer prob-

lem . The solvability integralsin m oving boundary type

approxim ations occur in the inner problem . Since it is

the� eldsin theouterregion thatm ediatetheinteraction

with theboundary [11,12],theboundary data isnotin-

corporated into solvability conditionsarisingin theinner

problem . There are am ple situations however,where it

m ay not be possible to have separate inner and outer

regionsofa localized structureby m anipulating relevant

system param eters[14].In such cases,theboundarydata

m ustbe directly incorporated into the solvability condi-

tion.

In thispaper,through an appropriately chosen adjoint

operator Ly de� ned for the sem i-in� nite system (local-

ized structure neara boundary),we develop techniques

that not only include the boundary data into the solv-

ability condition,butalsodirectly incorporatethee� ects

ofbroken translationalinvarianceinto it.W eaccom plish

thisby extendingthede� nition oftheG oldstonem odeto

includethepossibility thatthecorresponding eigenvalue

benon-zero,with itsm agnitudedependenton how close

the localized structure is to the boundary. This leads

furtherto a m odi� ed solvability criteria.

As a case study, we develop our techniques in the

context of reaction-di� usion system s and apply it to

non-equilibrium dom ain walls(fronts)found in bistable

regim es. In bistable reaction-di� usion system s, fronts

http://arxiv.org/abs/nlin/0503039v2
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connecting the two hom ogeneous steady states can un-

dergo a bifurcation, called a front bifurcation, where

a stationary Ising front loses stability to two counter-

propagating Bloch fronts[14]. This bifurcation can be

regarded asan internalinstability ofthe Ising front,the

localized structureaboutwhich aperturbativeexpansion

is carried out to obtain the propagating Bloch wallso-

lution. This bifurcation,also known as the Ising-Bloch

bifurcation, has been observed in severalsystem s, like

chem icalreactions[4,15,16]and also in liquid crystals

[17,18].

In a recent work [12], we exam ined the in uence of

boundarieson Ising-Bloch frontsin a FitzHugh-Nagum o

(FHN) reaction di� usion m odel. W e were able to de-

rive orderparam eterequations(O PE)forfrontdynam -

ics,wherethefrontswereperturbed by theim position of

Dirichletand possibly otherboundary conditionsatthe

boundaries.Thisderivation forthetwo com ponentFHN

m odelrequired restrictiveassum ptionsabouttherelative

size ofthe frontsforthe two concentration � elds,allow-

ing for the use ofm oving boundary approxim ation like

singularperturbation m ethods detailed in [8,9]. These

singularperturbation techniquesarequiteversatile,pre-

dicting exotic phenom ena like front reversal,trapping,

and oscillation at the boundary. However,as observed

earlier,we wish to exam ine the e� ectsofboundary data

on localized structures,wherem ovingboundary typeap-

proxim ationsare notapplicable,and the explicit incor-

poration ofboundary data in a solvability condition is

required.

In the next section we discuss the extension of the

solvability condition to incorporate boundary data and

broken translationalinvariance via the extension ofthe

G oldstonem odein agenericsystem exhibitingalocalized

structure.In Sec.III,wedescribethem odi� cation ofthe

slow m anifoldofagenericIsing-Blochfrontduetobound-

ary e� ects. In Sec. IV,we apply our m ethod ofsolv-

ability condition extension to study the e� ects of� nite

size and Dirichletboundary conditionson the dynam ics

ofIsing-Bloch frontsin a param etrically forced com plex

G inzburg Landau equation (CG LE) [5,14]. An im por-

tantreasonbehind thischoiceisitsexperim entalcontext,

m odeling Ising-Bloch frontsin Liquid crystalssubjected

to rotating m agnetic � elds [17,18]. Liquid crystalsys-

tem s are idealcandidates to study boundary e� ects,as

lateralboundary conditions m ay be im posed in a con-

trolled m anner by appropriate electric � elds [19]. An-

otherexperim entaltestbed ispresented Ref.[20],in the

form of coupled non-linear electricaloscillators, where

the application ofboundary conditionsrequiresa m inor

and straightforward variation ofthe originalcircuit. In

Sec.V wediscussin detailtheim plicationsofthederived

orderparam eterequationsforthe param etrically forced

CG LE.In Sec.VIwepresentourconclusions.

II. G O LD ST O N E M O D ES A N D SO LVA B ILIT Y

C R IT ER IA

Considera generalnon-linearPDE,

@tU = LU + N (U ); (1)

where U (x;t) is the solution vector, L are the linear

term s,and N (U ) are the non-linear term s. Let U0(x)

be a stationary localized solution ofEq.(1), with the

asym ptotic behavior U (x)! 0;x ! � 1 . In principle,

U0(x) also encom passes uniform ly translating localized

structures,which arestationary in a co-m oving fram e.

Dueto translationalinvariancein thesystem ,onehas

A(x)= U0x,thederivativewith respectto x ofthelocal-

ized structure pro� le,asthe zero eigenvalue (neutralor

G oldstone)m odeoftheoperator$ = L + N 0(U0).Also,

itisreasonableto expectthatduetotranslationalinvari-

ance $ y has a corresponding zero eigenvector,given by

the solution of$ yA y = 0. A detailed discussion ofthis

issuem ay be found in [13]and the referencestherein.

W hileexam ining thestability ofA = U0x to perturba-

tions,which m ay include a sm allexternalperturbation

p(U;x)added onto Eq.(1),oneobtains,

[L + N
0(U0)]�U = f;

f = @t(�U )� fN
00(U0)(�U )

2
=2+ p(U0;x)

+ p
0(U0;x)�U + p

00(U0;x)(�U )
2
=2+ O [(�U )

3
]g;(2)

where�U isthesm alldeviation from thelocalized struc-

turepro� le.Realizing thattheoperator$ = L + N0(U0)

hasa G oldstonem ode,thesolvability ofEq.(2)requires,

(f;A y)= 0: (3)

Thebracketsindicatean innerproductortheprojection

ofthe dynam icalterm sf onto the G oldstone m ode (its

corresponding adjoint)A y. Equation.(3)representsthe

genericresponseofa localized structuretoawidevariety

ofperturbations,both internaland external.From an in-

form aland intuitively appealing pointofview,theG old-

stone m ode with itsassociated zero eigenvalue isa slow

(relevant) m ode,which coupled with other slow m odes

in the system ,should dom inate the dynam ics.The pro-

jection in Eq.(3)isa form alprescription to capturethis

slow dynam ics.

Let a localized structure be located near a boundary

at x = � l,with the origin � xed at the position ofthe

localized structure. Although,A y is stilla solution of

$ yA y = 0 in this case,it does notassum e the hom oge-

neousboundary value A y(� l)= 0. Consequently,A y is

nolongerthezeroeigenvectoroftheadjointhom ogeneous

problem in the sem i-� nite interval[� l;1 ].However,we

stillexpect A y to play a centralrole in the dynam ics

ofthe localized structure,allbe it in a slightly m odi-

� ed form A
y

l
= A y + �A

y

l
. The subscript ldenotes the

proxim ity ofthelocalized structureto theboundary,and

�A
y

l
is a proxim ity dependent correction to A y. W e re-

quire thatin the lim itl! 1 ,A
y

l
! A y,and �A

y

l
! 0.
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Thisrequirem entisreasonableon physicalgrounds.The

slow dynam ics ofthe localized structure far away from

the boundary involves A y as a relevant constituent by

virtueofitbeing aslow m ode.Asthelocalized structure

gradually nearsthe boundary,we stillexpect A y,in its

m odi� ed form A
y

l
,to be the relevant(slow)constituent

ofthe dynam ics.

A
y

l
m ay be determ ined in two possible ways. Firstly,

wem ay extractA
y

l
asthe solution of

$
y
A
y

l
= 0; A

y

l
(� l)= 0; A

y

l
(1 )= 0; (4)

with the im plication that A
y

l
= A y + �A

y

l
is stilla zero

eigenvectorin the � nite system . O rwe m ay extractA
y

l

asa solution of

$
y
A
y

l
= �lA

y

l
; A

y

l
(� l)= 0: A

y

l
(1 )= 0: (5)

Thus,asthe localized structure gradually closesin on a

boundary,thezero eigenvectorA y ism odi� ed to A
y

l
,and

the zero eigenvalue gradually m igrates away from zero,

assum ing the value �l. Hence,as l! 1 ,�l ! 0,and

A
y

l
! A.

The � rst scenario is easily discarded using unique-

ness argum ents. IfEq.(4) is obeyed,then �A
y

l
should

obey, $ y�A
y

l
= 0;�A

y

l
(� l) = � A y(� l);�A

y

l
(1 ) = 0,

with the unique solution �A
y

l
= � A y. Therefore,since

A
y

l
= A y + �A

y

l
, Eq.(4) only has the trivialsolution

A
y

l
= 0 (the uniquenessofhom ogeneousand inhom oge-

neousproblem sinvolving lineardi� erentialoperatorson

sem i-in� niteintervalscan beproved by a transform ation

that takes the sem i-in� nite intervalinto a � nite inter-

val,followed by theutilization oftheorem son uniqueness

available for� nite intervals. W e provide a proofin Ap-

pendix A forthe CG LE thatisstudied in detailin later

sections. M oreover,such a transform ation m ay also be

applied to operatorswith an asym ptotic structure sim i-

larto thatoftheCG LE).Thisleadsusto concludethat

them odi� cation ofAy in a � nitesystem isappropriately

represented by Eq.(5).

Forarbitrary functions u (notthe � eld U in Eq.(1))

and v,and using integration by parts,wehave,

($u;v) = (u;$ y
v)+ v(b)ux(b)� v(a)ux(a)

+ vx(a)u(a)� vx(b)u(b); (6)

where we assum e for sim plicity that $ is a reaction-

di� usion typeoperatorcom prised ofsecond orderdi� er-

entialterm sonly.x = a and x = bare arbitrary bound-

ary points.Ifneeded,onem ay evaluatesurfaceterm sfor

m oregeneraloperatorsusing integration by parts.

For the localized structure a = � land b = 1 . W e

invokeEq.(5)and substitute v = A
y

l
,u = �Ul (the sub-

script l denotes that �U is now considered in a � nite

system )in Eq.(6),to obtain,

($�Ul;A
y

l
) = (f;A

y

l
)= (�Ul;�lA

y

l
)+ A

y

lx
(� l)�Ul(� l)

� A
y

lx
(1 )�Ul(1 ): (7)

This is the sought after � nite system extension ofthe

solvability criteria Eq.(3). Also,asl! 1 ,Eq.(7)re-

ducesto (f;A y)= 0. Since $ isobtained by linearizing

aboutthelocalized structureU0(x),�Ul(� l)issim plythe

di� erence U (� l)� U0(� l),where U (� l) is the Dirich-

let boundary value im posed on � eld U ,the solution of

Eq.(1).

The extension Eq.(7), tailored to incorporate non-

hom ogeneousDirichletboundary conditionson the � eld

U ,isnotunique.Forinstance,one m ay considerthe ef-

fectsofnon-hom ogeneousNeum ann boundary conditions

on the � eld U by requiring thatA
y

l
obeys

$
y
A
y

l
= �lA

y

l
; A

y

lx
(� l)= 0; A

y

lx
(1 )= 0: (8)

Here,the derivatives,ratherthan A
y

l
itself,assum e zero

valuesattheboundary.Furtherm ore,an extension A
y

l
for

a generalsetofhom ogeneousboundary conditions,with

hom ogeneous Dirichlet and Neum ann boundary condi-

tionsasspecialcases,m ay also be developed. Next,we

apply thetechniquesand criteria developed so farto an-

alyze non-equilibrium Ising-Bloch fronts, as the fronts

interactwith the system boundary.

III. B O U N D A R Y EFFEC T S IN A G EN ER IC

ISIN G -B LO C H SY ST EM

Ising-Blochfrontsprovideaninterestingarenatoapply

the m ethods developed in the last section. Along with

the usualG oldstone m ode associated with translational

invariance,the slow m anifold forIsing-Bloch frontsalso

includes a spatially localized slow m ode responsible for

theIsing-Bloch bifurcation [5,21,22].Chirality preserv-

ing stationary Ising fronts [14],bifurcate into a pair of

chirality broken,counter-propagating Bloch fronts. The

slow m anifold for Ising-Bloch fronts com prised of the

G oldstoneand chirality breaking m odes,m anifestsitself

in theform oforderparam eterequations(O PE)[4,5,22]

for the order param eters,front velocity and front posi-

tion. The front velocity is a m easure ofthe e� ects of

the chirality breaking m ode. The G oldstone m ode cap-

tures front translations by in� nitesim alchanges in the

frontposition,the other order param eter. W e seek the

coupling between theseorderparam etersinduced by the

boundary data and broken translationalinvariance.

A genericIsingfrontdenoted by U0(x),givestheG old-

stone m ode U0x. Close to the Ising-Bloch bifurcation

threshold,propagating Bloch wallsolutionsareregarded

asperturbationsofthestationaryIsingwallsolution [14].

The front velocity c controls the strength ofthese per-

turbations. Therefore, expanding the deviation �U in

powersofc,wehave,

Ub = U0 + �U

= U0 + c�U1 + c
2
�U2 + c

3
�U3 + ::; (9)

with the perturbed Bloch wallsolution Ub.
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Forconveniencewetransform into a fram eofreference

m oving along with the Bloch wall. Thistransform ation

am ounts to @t(�U ) ! @t(�U )� c(U0x + �Ux). Invok-

ing Eq.(2)and substituting into ittheexpansion of�U ,

while atthe sam etim e disregarding the in uence ofany

externalperturbation p(U;x),weobtain,

$[c�U1 + c
2
�U2 + c

3
�U3]= @t(c�U1)

� c[U0x + c�U1x + c
2
�U2x]� c

2
N 2 � c

3
N 3 + � � �(10)

N 2 and N 3 representthecoe� cientsofsecond orderand

third ordervelocity term srespectively.

Equating term s which are � rst order in velocity c in

Eq.(10),we obtain,

$�U1 + U0x = 0: (11)

This m eans that $ has a double zero eigenvalue at

the Ising-Bloch bifurcation threshold [5,22]. Therefore,

along with the zero G oldstone m ode,we have another

eigenvalue that passes through zero at the bifurcation.

The G oldstone m ode U0x and the generalized eigenvec-

tor�U1 obtained from Eq.(11),span the slow m anifold.

Thechirality breaking m odeisthen constructed asa lin-

earcom bination ofthese two m odes[5].

Em ploying theprojection criteria Eq.(3)foran Ising-

Bloch front close to the bifurcation threshold, ie., the

solvability ofEq.(10),resultsin,

(�U1;A
y)@tc = c(U0x;A

y)+ c
2(�U1x + N 2;A

y)

+ c
3(�U2x + N 3;A

y)+ � � � (12)

This is the generic O PE for the velocity ofIsing-Bloch

frontsclose to the bifurcation threshold. The particular

form oftheinnerproductsin Eq.(12)issystem speci� c.

Ifoneassum esfurthersym m etriesin the system ,forex-

am ple U ! � U ,inner products that are coe� cients of

even powersofthe velocity in Eq.(12)vanish,resulting

in thenorm alform ofa pitchfork bifurcation.The inner

product(U0x;A
y)in Eq.(12)controlsthe distance from

the Ising-Bloch bifurcation threshold,where for consis-

tency (Ising-Bloch bifurcation isa pitchfork)itisfurther

required that(U0x;A
y)� c2,@tc� c3 [5,22].Hence,all

the term sin Eq.(12)areofsizec3.

W e invoke the extended solvability criteria Eq.(7)to

evaluatethee� ectsofboundary data on thedynam icsof

Ising-Bloch fronts. For generic Ising-Bloch fronts inter-

acting with boundaries where Dirichlet data is present,

the extended solvability criteria assum esthe form ,

(�U1l;A
y

l
)@tc = c(U0x;A

y

l
)+ c

2(�U1lx + N 2;A
y

l
)

+ c
3(�U2lx + N 3;A

y

l
)

+ �l(c�U1l+ c
2
�U2l+ c

3
�U3l+ � � � ;A

y

l
)

+ A
y

lx
(� l)�Ul(� l)� A

y

lx
(1 )�Ul(1 ):(13)

In contrasttoearlierworks[4,5,22]focused onthee� ects

ofexternalperturbations,p(U;x),on the slow m anifold,

theconstituentm odesoftheslow m anifold requireappro-

priatem odi� cationsin ordertocapturethee� ectsarising

due to con� nem entby boundaries.W hile,the m odi� ca-

tion oftheadjointG oldstonem odeA y toA
y

l
isgenericto

any con� ned localized structure,oralternatively,a local-

ized structure being considered in the vicinity ofsystem

boundaries,them odi� cation ofthegeneralized eigenvec-

tor�U1 to �U1l isa unique characteristic ofIsing-Bloch

fronts.

Sim pli� cationsto theslow m anifold Eq.(13)arem ade

by the following observations. Considerthe term ,f0 =

�l(c�U1l+ c
2�U2l+ c

3�U3l+ � � � ;A
y

l
),on therighthandside

ofEq.(13).Theinnerproductf1 = �l(c�U1l;A
y

l
)hasthe

largestcontribution sinceitinvolvesthe� rstpowerofthe

velocity c. Now,as m entioned before,allterm s should

be ofsize c3,a requirem entim posed forthe Ising-Bloch

bifurcation to be a pitchfork. Therefore,f1 � �lc� c3,

im plying �l � c2. M oreover,the size of�l iscontrolled

by the distance ofthe Bloch fronts from the boundary.

Ifthe front is far away from the boundary, that is, if

�l � O (c3), then f1 � O (c4), and its contribution to

Eq.(13)can be neglected. As the front m ovestowards

the boundary,so that�l � c2,then f1 � c3 contributes

to Eq.(13),and theensuing frontdynam ics.Ifthefront

getstoo closeto the boundary,ie.,�l � c,then f1 � c2,

and the scaling requiring thatallthe term sbe ofsize c3

breaksdown.In otherwords,if�l� c,thee� ectsofthe

boundary are too strong forthem to be accurately con-

sidered assm allperturbationson the dynam icsofIsing-

Bloch fronts. Consequently,the size of�l serves as a

m easure ofthe strength ofthe boundary perturbation.

In lightofthe presentdiscussion,Eq.(13)sim pli� esto

(�U1l;A
y

l
)@tc = c(U0x;A

y

l
)+ c

2(�U1lx + N 2;A
y

l
)

+ c
3(�U2lx + N 3;A

y

l
)

+ �l(c�U1l;A
y

l
)

+ A
y

lx
(� l)�Ul(� l): (14)

The surface term s at in� nity contribute zero,since by

construction A
y

l
(1 )= 0.

IV . B O U N D A R Y EFFEC T S IN T H E

PA R A M ET R IC A LLY FO R C ED C G LE

TheCG LE reads,

@�F = ( + i�)F � jF j
2
F + �F

� + @
2
X F + �: (15)

Equation.(15)and itsgeneralizations[3,5,14]havebeen

thoroughly analyzed in thecontextoftheIsing-Bloch bi-

furcation.The� eld F m ay beregarded astheam plitude

ofdi� usively coupled auto oscillatorsthatoscillateabove

theHopfbifurcation threshold determ ined by theparam -

eter.� representsthestrength ofparam etricforcingat

twice the naturalfrequency,and � isthe detuning. The

param eter �, which m odels forcing at the naturalfre-

quency ofthe system ,breaksthe (F ! � F )sym m etry.

Asa result,thepitchfork norm alform oftheIsing-Bloch
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bifurcation for � = 0 unfolds into a saddle node for a

non-zero �.

W ebrie y recounttheresultsof[5]concerning thedy-

nam icsofIsing-Bloch frontsin theparam etrically forced

CG LE valid for an in� nite system . This lays down the

fram ework forthesubsequentconsideration of� nitesys-

tem sizesand boundary e� ects.

For � = 0 and in the bistable regim e deter-

m ined by the constraints, j�j < �,  > �
p
�2 � �2,

Eq.(15)possessesa stationary Ising wallsolution FI =
p
� tanh(

p
�=2X )ei�. Here � =  +

p
�2 � �2 and � is

obtained by solving sin(2�)= �=�.Bloch wallsolutions

ofEq.(15) are then obtained as a perturbation to the

Ising wall,

Fb(x;t)=
p
�[tanh(x)+ u(x;t)+ iw(x;t)]ei�; (16)

where the space-tim e scaling t= ��=2,x =
p
�=2X is

introduced by the authors,resulting in,

$ =

2

4
D 1 � 4�=�

0 D 2 � 3+ 4=�

3

5 ;

D 1 = @
2

x
+ 2� 6tanh

2
(x);

D 2 = @
2

x
+ 1� 2tanh

2
(x);

eN = � 2tanh(x)

2

4
3u2 + w 2

2uw

3

5 � 2

2

4
u3 + uw 2

w 3 + wu2

3

5 :

For clarity and continuation ofthe conventions used in

the previous sections, we stress the following points.

Firstly,we recognize that �U = fu;wgT . Secondly,�U

obeys

@t�U = $�U + eN ; (17)

which when com pared with Eq.(2),leadsto therealiza-

tion that eN = N 00(U0)(�U )
2
=2 + O [(�U )

3
. Thirdly,$

is obtained by linearizing about the solution U0(x). In

the presentcase the stationary solution isthe Ising wall

FI(x)=
p
� tanh(x)ei�,and U0(x)= tanh(x),wherethe

constantfactor
p
�ei� should be dropped ifthe pertur-

bation �U = fu;wgT isde� ned through Eq.(16).

For the speci� c case of the param etrically forced

CG LE,onehas[5],

�U1 =

2

4

8

3�
I11(x)� I12(x)

8

9��
sech(x)

3

5 ; U0x =

2

4
sech2(x)

0

3

5 ;

(18)

and A
y =

2

4

9(�c��)� c

��
sech2(x)

sech(x)

3

5 :

Substituting these vectorsinto Equation.(12)gives[5],

@tc =
27(�c � �)�c

42
c�

 �
8

9��

�2

+ 0:36

!

c
3
:(19)

Eq.(19) possesses three stationary states,two counter-

propagating Bloch walls and a stationary Ising wall.

These steady states exchange stability via the Ising-

Bloch bifurcation at the criticalbifurcation param eter

3�c =
p
9�2 + 2. The com ponents of the vectors

�U = c�U1+ c2�U2+ ::,U0 and A
y,in an in� nitesystem ,

exponentially decay to zero asonem ovesaway from the

frontboth to theleftand to theright.Thissigni� esthat

Ising and Bloch walls are localized structures that are

notin uenced by boundary conditionsim posed on either

boundary su� ciently faraway.Furtherm ore,no explicit

dependence on x in Eq.(19) indicates translationalin-

variance,a residueofin� nite system size.

W enow calculateA
y

l
and theassociated valueof�l.A

y

l

satis� estheboundary conditionsA
y

l
(� l)= 0,A

y

l
(1 )= 0

(hom ogeneous problem ),since we wish to exam ine the

in uence of Dirichlet boundary conditions on U (non-

hom ogeneousproblem ).Close to the bifurcation thresh-

old determ ined by them agnitudeof�c� �,theoperator

$ y hasthe form

$
y =

2

4
D 1 0

� �= D2

3

5 +
27�c(� � �c)

42

2

4
0 0

�= � 1

3

5

= $
y

1
+ (� � �c)$

y

2
: (20)

The operator$
y

2
isa perturbative correction to the op-

erator$
y

1
,since� � �c � c2.Hence,we� rstexam ine$

y

1

the dom inantterm in $ y.

TheoperatorsD 1 and D 2 populatethediagonalsof$
y

1
,

and possesszeroeigenvectorsgiven by Z1 = sech2(x)and

Z2 = sech(x) respectively,in an in� nite system . These

eigenvectorssatisfy the constraintofbeing zero atposi-

tiveand negativein� nity.Im agineatravelingBloch front

su� ciently distant from the boundary,where Dirichlet

boundary conditions are im posed. The front does not

sensetheboundary and thecondition D 1Z1 = D 2Z2 = 0

holds.ThisisbecausethesolutionsZ1 and Z2 exponen-

tially approach zero on either side ofthe front. As the

front closes in on the boundary,such that it is barely

able to sense it (Z1 and Z2 have sm all� nite values at

the boundary),the eigenvectorsZ1 and Z2 are m odi� ed

to Z1l and Z2l by constraining them to havezero values

atthe boundary. M eanwhile,in a sem i-in� nite or� nite

dom ain,the only solutionsto D 1Z1l= D 2Z2l= 0 which

have a zero value atboth boundariesare the trivialso-

lutions Z1l = Z2l = 0 (uniqueness argum ents). Hence,

requiringthatthesolutionsZ1l(Z2l)areonly slightm od-

i� cationsofZ1(Z2)and arenottrivialzero solutionsde-

m ands that these solutions obey D 1Z1l = �1lZ1l and

D 2Z2l= �2lZ2l.

Figure.1(a)showstheplotofZ1 in grey,wheretheleft

boundary isata� nitedistancelfrom thepeak.Z1 hasa
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� nitenonzerovalueattheboundary.W erequirethatthe

m odi� ed eigenvectorZ1l havea zero valueatthebound-

ary and notbe allthatdi� erentfrom Z1 elsewhere.W e

m ake the ansatz that this can be accom plished by sub-

tracting from Z1 its im age to the left ofthe boundary.

Therefore,wehave,Z1l= sech2(x)� sech2(x + 2l).Fig-

ure.1(b)showsa good agreem entbetween ourguessand

the actualnum erically evaluated Z1l.Thisisso because

in the asym ptotic lim itexp2x > > 1,D 1 = @2
x
� 4,and

theim ageisapproxim ately a zero eigenvectorofthisop-

eratorin the sam elim it.

Introducing im agesinto a sem i-in� nite problem is by

no m eans a coincidence. Im ages are a com m on occur-

rence whenever boundary data is involved. For the ex-

tension A
y

l
(correspondingly Z1l and Z2l) to assum e a

zero value atthe boundary,the introduction ofthe im -

age becom es a naturalnecessity. Furtherm ore,we wish

to stress that the concept ofim ages is quite generalin

itsutility.ExtensionsofG oldstonem odescan bereadily

obtained forothersystem s,with linearoperatorshaving

sim ilarpropertiesofexponentialdecay asym ptotics.

An upper bound,�
"

1l
,on the eigenvalue �1l,is easily

obtained by a variationalprinciple,given by,

j�1lj< j�
"

1l
j= (Z1l;D 1Z1l)=(Z1l;Z1l): (21)

A m ore re� ned variationalguess of Z1l m ay be m ade

by introducing an extra param eter a1. Consequently,

we have Z1l = exp(a1x)[sech
2(x)� sech2(x + 2l)]. M a-

nipulation ofthis param eter provides a better guess of

the change in shape of the peak in the actual m odi-

� ed eigenvectorZ1l. Figure.2(a)com paresthe num eri-

caland variationally calculated eigenvaluesasa function

ofthe distance lofthe front from the boundary. The

dashed curverepresentsthenum ericallycalculated eigen-

values ofD 1. The thin curve depicts the variationally

calculated eigenvalues with Z1l = sech2(x)� sech2(x +

2l). The squares signify a better variational calcula-

tion ofthe eigenvaluesusing Z1l = exp(a1x)[sech
2(x)�

sech2(x + 2l)]. An im proved guess of Z2l, and eigen-

value �2l for the operator D 2,sim ilarly involves taking

Zl2 = exp(a2x)[sech(x)� sech(x + 2l)]. Depicted in

Fig.2(b)are the eigenvalues�2l,num erically calculated

(dashed curve),variationally calculated with respective

guesses Z2l = sech(x)� sech(x + 2l) (thin line), and

Z2l= exp(a2x)[sech(x)� sech(x + 2l)](squares).

The num ericalcalculation ofthe eigenvalues �1l and

�2l involved using a standard Q R algorithm on the m a-

trix obtained by a � nite di� erence approxim ation to the

operators D 1 and D 2. The grid spacing was adjusted

untilwe obtained convergence. The eigenvectors were

calculated using inverse iterations,with the num ber of

iterationsoptim ized forconvergence.

The � rst row in the m atrix representation ofthe ad-

jointoperatorEq.(20)consistsonly ofthe operatorD 1.

Therefore,since $ yA
y

l
= �lA

y

l
,we im m ediately obtain

�l = �1l. W e recallthat in the lim it ofin� nite front

distance from the boundary l! 1 ,we have A
y

l
! A y.

 0

 0.2

 0.4

 0.6

 0.8

 1

-2 -1  0  1  2  3  4  5  6
l

(a)

 0

 0.2

 0.4

 0.6

 0.8

 1

-2 -1  0  1  2  3  4  5  6
l

(b)

FIG . 1: (a) Shows the plot of Z1. The peak is at a dis-

tance of l = 2 from the boundary. (b) The squares rep-

resent the num erically obtained Z1l. The analytical guess

Z1l = sech
2
(x)� sech

2
(x + 2l)isthe solid line.

Com bining thisasym ptotic lim itconstraintwith the re-

quirem entthatthesoughtaftereigenvectorhaszero val-

uesatboth boundaries,weobtain,

A
y

l
=

2

4

(�c��)� c

��
Z1l

Z2l

3

5 :

(22)

A m orerigorousderivation involving a step by step con-

sideration ofthe operatorsL
y

1
and L

y

2
in a perturbative

schem ealso yieldsEq.(22).

W enow focusonincorporatingthee� ectsoftheDirich-

let boundary values X b and Yb, the values ofthe real

and im aginary com ponents of the � eld F in Eq.(15),

into thedynam icsoffrontscloseto theboundary.Bloch

walls are perturbed Ising walls, with the perturbation
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(a)

-1

-0.8

-0.6

-0.4

-0.2

 0
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λ
2
l

x0

(b)

FIG .2: (a) Com parison ofvariationaland num ericalcalcu-

lations of�1l (b) Sim ilar com parison of�2l calculated using

num ericaland variationaltechniques.

�Ul. The boundary value ofthis perturbation �Ul(� l)

isobtained by � xing F (� l)= Xb + iYb and subtracting

from it the value that the Ising wallassum es FI(� l)=p
� tanh(� l)ei�. Recalling Eq.(16),and �U = fu;wgT ,

weobtain,

�Ul(� l)=

2

4
(X bcos(�)+ Ybsin(�))=

p
�+ tanh(l)

(Ybcos(�)� X bsin(�))=
p
�

3

5 :

(23)

V . O P E

To extract a reduced description of the in uence of

Dirichlet boundary conditions on the m otion of Ising-

Bloch fronts,we invoke Eq.(14),and substitute into it

the explicit form s ofA
y

l
and �l derived in the previous

section. Consider the term f1 = �l(c�U1l;A
y

l
) on the

righthand side(RHS)ofEq.(14).FortheCG LE,asseen

in Eq.(22),the� rstcom ponentofA
y

l
,denoted by,A

y

l1
,is

sm allerby a factorofc2 than thesecond com ponentA
y

l2
.

Thisisso because �c � � � c2.Hence,while evaluating

f1,weneed only considertheinnerproductofthesecond

com ponentofthe generalized eigenvector,�U1l,denoted

by �U1l2,and A
y

l2
. The generalized eigenvector �U1 is

known Eq.(19),and its � nite system m odi� cation �U1l
needsto beevaluated (only thesecond com ponent�U1l2)

to evaluatethe innerproductin f1.

To evaluate �U1l2 we recallthat Z2 = sech(x),with

D 2Z2 = 0. The second com ponent of�U1,is given by

�U12 = [8=9��]sech(x). Hence,D2�U12 = 0. In a con-

� ned system with the left boundary at x = � l,Z2 is

m odi� ed to Z2l = sech(x)� sech(x + 2l),requiring that

thehom ogeneousboundarycondition,Z2l(� l)= 0,holds

good. In the con� ned system �U12 ism odi� ed to �U1l2.

However,to obtain �U1l2,the requirem entthatitobeys

the inhom ogeneous boundary condition c�U1l2(� l) =

�Ul2(� l),since�Ul= c�U1+ O (c
2),needsto beim posed.

Thereforeweconstruct�U1l2(x)= c�U12� �sech(x+ 2l),

followed by im posing the inhom ogeneousboundary con-

dition c�U1l2(� l)= �Ul2(� l),to evaluate�.Afterdoing

so,wehave,

c�U1l2 =
c8

9��
Z2l�

�Ul2(� l)

sech(l)
sech(x + 2l): (24)

W e, � nally have the ingredients to calculate allthe

inner products in Eq. (14). The bulk of the bound-

ary in uence,we contend,is captured by the interplay

ofthe term s,c(U0x;A
y

l
),�l(c�U1l;A

y

l
),and the surface

term A
y

lx
(� l)�Ul(� l) in Eq.(14). Therefore,although,

strictly speaking,the inner products containing higher

orderterm sc2(�U1lx + N 2;A
y

l
),and c3(�U2lx + N 3;A

y

l
),

in Eq.(14), should be evaluated in the � nite dom ain

[� l;1 ],weapproxim atethem by taking the innerprod-

uctin the in� nite interval[� 1 ;1 ].

Perform ing allthe innerproductsin Eq.(14)and re-

arranging the term s,weobtain

@tc =
27(�c � �)�c

42
c+ �lc�

 �
8

9��

�2

+ p

!

c
3

�

�
9��

16

�

tanh(l)sech(l)�Ul2(� l)

+

�
81(�c � �)�c

42

�

tanh(l)�Ul1(� l)

�

�

�l
9��

16

�

2lcosech(2l): (25)

In deriving Eq. (25) we have used Z1l = sech2(x)�

sech2(x + 2l) and Z2l = sech(x)� sech(x + 2l),where

�l = �1l is given by Eq.(21),and p = 0:36 Eq.(19).

Equation.(25)along with @tl= � c representsthe cou-

pling ofthe two degreesoffreedom ,frontvelocity cand
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position l,by the in uence ofDirichletboundary condi-

tionsim posed attheboundary.Asrequired,in thelim it

ofin� nite frontdistance from the boundary Eq.(25)re-

ducesto Eq.(19).

W e now exam ine the consequencesofthe coupling of

the front velocity and position close to the boundary.

Firstly,we report the � ndings ofour num ericalsim ula-

tionsofEq.(15),which isa system with in� nite degrees

offreedom . Secondly,we corroborate these � ndings by

solving thereduced,two degreeoffreedom O PE wehave

derived.

W eperform ed num ericalsim ulationsofEq.(15),where

Bloch frontswerecreated atin� nity (farfrom thebound-

aries)and launched towardsa boundary.Thevelocity of

these Bloch fronts was chosen to be one ofthe steady

states ofEq.(19) resulting in uniform fronttranslation

with thisvelocity untilthefrontsclosed in on thebound-

ary. Near the boundary, contingent upon the Dirich-

let boundary value im posed,the incom ing Bloch fronts

were eithertrapped orbounced back. Bloch frontsthat

bounce evolve into the counter-propagating Bloch front

neartheboundaryandm oveaway.TrappedBlochfronts,

as opposed to bouncing Bloch fronts,evolve into non-

trivialsteady state solutions(See Ref.[12])ofthe CG LE

Eq.(15).

W e sum m arize our num erical observations of Bloch

frontbehaviorasa function ofthe boundary conditions

X b and Yb in Figure.3 .Thisphasediagram in theplane

ofboundary valuesrevealsa curve separating regionsof

bouncing and trapped fronts represented by diam onds.

W e com pare these resultswith the transition curve pre-

dicted by the reduced m odel Eq.(25), plotted as the

dashed curvein Figure.3.Theplotsshow a good agree-

m ent (within 0:5% ) between the two transition curves.

Thisisastrikingresultconsideringthefactthatin calcu-

lating A
y

l
and �l we haveem ployed approxim atevectors

Z1l and Z2l.

Bouncing frontsgradually slow down asthey nearthe

boundary,attain zero velocity at a certain criticaldis-

tance from it,and � nally m ove away as the sign ofthe

velocity  ips. As we change the boundary values and

getcloserto thetransition curve,bouncing frontsattain

zero velocity ata m uch sm allercriticaldistancefrom the

boundary,untileventually right at the transition curve

they reach the point ofclosest approach to the bound-

ary.Aswe crossthe transition curve and m ove into the

trapping region,approachingfrontsno longerattain zero

velocity close to the boundary,theirvelocity never ips

sign,and hence they never bounce. The distance from

theboundary ofthepointofclosestapproach dependson

whereexactly on thephasediagram thetransition curve

iscrossed.

Theagreem entbetween thetransition curvesobtained

from the full m odel Eq. (15) and the reduced m odel

Eq.(25)isbetter when the pointofclosestapproach is

furtheraway from the boundary.Thisisbecause,asde-

tailed earlier,the vectorsZ1l and Z2l arebetterapprox-

im ations to the actualsolutions ofD 1Z1l = �1Z1l and

-1.6

-1.5

-1.4

-1.3

-1.2

-1.1

-1

-0.9

-0.8

-0.6 -0.55 -0.5 -0.45 -0.4 -0.35 -0.3

x
b

yb

trap

bounce

FIG .3:Thetransition curveforthefullm odelEq.(15)plot-

ted using squares,the sam e curveobtained from the reduced

O PE Eq. (25), plotted as a dashed line. Here, � = 0:3,

 = 1:0,� = 0:448.

D 2Z2l = �2Z2l,further away from the boundary. Con-

sequently,a better guessofthese vectors,valid close to

theboundary,should im provetheagreem entbetween the

transition curves,even if,thepointofclosestapproach is

closerto the boundary. However,the approxim ate vec-

torswe use are su� cientforthe purpose ofestablishing

the usefulness ofour generalm ethod that accounts for

the broken translationalinvariance in a spatially � nite

system through the extension ofsolvability conditions.

O ur m ethod incorporates into it the eigenvalue �l,the

m ost direct m easure ofbroken translationalinvariance,

which can be obtained accurately via a variationalprin-

cipleusing relatively crudeguessesforthe eigenvectors.

W e now, by exam ining Eq.(25) in m ore detail, ex-

tractthe m echanism behind the transition from bounc-

ing to trapped fronts as Dirichlet boundary conditions

arechanged.Figure.4(a)showsthe nullclines,invariant

m anifold,and trajectoriesofEq.(25)inside the bounc-

ing region ofthephasediagram .A saddle,presentatthe

pointofintersection ofthenullclines,controlsthe owsin

thisbouncing regim e. Faraway from the boundary,sit-

uated atx = 0 in theplot,thenullclinesarethreeparal-

lelstraightlinesthatrepresenttwo counter-propagating

Bloch wallsteady statesolutions,and a stationary Ising

wallsolution of Eq. (19). The bouncing involves the

Bloch frontinitially  owing towardsthe saddle. There-

upon,in uenced bytheunstablem anifold,thefront ows

away.

Figure.4(b)stilldepicts owsinside the bouncing re-

gion,but m uch closer to the transition curve. In this

regim ebouncing and trapped frontscan coexist.Thein-

variantm anifoldsdem arcatetwobasins,oneofattraction
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FIG .4: (a) The plot deep inside the bouncing region, the

nullclines are thin black curves,the thick curves correspond

to thetrajectoriesin thephaseplane,and theinvariantm an-

ifolds are plotted as dashed lines. Here,� = 0:3, = 1:0,

� = 0:448,X b = � 1:116,and Yb = � 0:4262. (b)Plotstillin
the bouncing region,but close to the transition curve. The

sam e plotting schem e and param eters used,with boundary

valuesX b = � 1:112,Yb = � 0:4262.

towards the boundary,and the other ofrepulsion away

from it. Inside the repulsion basin allincom ing Bloch

frontsbounce with the sam e m echanism asin Fig.4(a).

Allthe owsin theattraction basin aredirected towards

the system boundary,with no possibility ofa bounce.

Figure. 4(b) shows both bouncing and trapped Bloch

fronttrajectoriesin theirrespectivebasins.W ereported

on the the coexistence region in ournum ericalstudy of

Eq.(15)in Ref.[12].Here,wehaveprovided an analytical

explanation ofthisphenom ena.

The  ows in the trapping region close to the transi-

tion curve are shown in Figure.5(a) . Trapped Bloch

fronts,created atin� nity and on theupperbranch ofthe

-0.1

-0.05

 0

 0.05

 0.1

 0  2  4  6  8  10  12  14

c

x0

(a)

-0.1

-0.05

 0

 0.05

 0.1

 0  2  4  6  8  10  12  14

c

x0

(b)

FIG .5:(a)Plotin thetrapping region closeto thetransition

curve.The sam e plotting schem e and param etersused,with

boundary values X b = � 1:11,Yb = � 0:4262. (b) The plot

deep inside the trapping region,the nullclinesare thin black

curves,the trajectory is the thick curve. Here,� = 0:3, =

1:0,� = 0:448,X b = � 1:09,and Yb = � 0:4262.

nullcline (corresponding to one ofthe steady states of

Eq.(19)),lie inside the basin ofattraction towardsthe

boundary.Consequently,thetransition from bouncingto

trapped frontsism arked by theinitialfrontvelocity and

position m oving from the basin ofrepulsion (Fig.4(b))

to the basin ofattraction (Figure.5(a)) as the bound-

ary values are varied. Deep inside the trapping region

the saddle no longer exists,and we have a sink instead

(Fig.5(b)).Allincom ing Bloch fronttrajectoriesend up

atthissink.

Sum m arizing,the nonuniform m otion ofBloch fronts

close to the boundary is governed by the � xed point of

Eq.(25),giving rise to bouncing,trapping,and coexis-

tence ofthe two. W ellinside the bouncing region this

� xed pointisa saddle.Deep into thetrapping region the
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� xed pointchangesinto a sink.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

W e havedeveloped a generalm ethod ofanalyzing the

in uence ofbroken translationalinvariance due to � nite

sizeand boundarye� ectson thedynam icsoflocalized so-

lutionsofgeneric non-linearspatially extended system s.

W e apply our m ethod to the specialcase ofa bistable

reaction-di� usion system ,where the localized solutions

are frontsEq.(25).The im plem entation ofthism ethod

involves the extension of the in� nite system size lim it

solvability conditions,used to extracta reduced descrip-

tion ofthe in� nite dim ensionalsystem ,into solvability

conditionsthataccountfor� nitesystem sizeand bound-

ary e� ects. The extended solvability criteria works by

naturally incorporatinginto ittheconceptofim ages.As

a result,the m ethod a� ordsa directgrasp ofthe broken

translationalinvariancein acon� ned system through the

calculation ofrelevanteigenvalues.

In thespecialcaseofDirichletboundaryconditionsim -

posed on theCG LE,wewereabletoprovidem echanism s

forBloch fronttrapping,bouncingand coexistenceofthe

two atthe boundary.Thisnonuniform frontm otion isa

resultofthecouplingofthetwodegreesoffreedom ,front

velocity and position,by the in uence ofboundary con-

ditions.W ehaveexplicitly derived thiscouplingby using

ourm ethod ofsolvability condition extension. The role

ofothertypesofboundaryconditions,eitherNeum ann or

m ixed can beexplored in a sim ilarfashion by construct-

ing a suitableextension ofthem odi� ed G oldstonem ode.

For exam ple, exploring Neum ann boundary conditions

requiresthe extension to alwayshavezero derivativesat

the boundary. This can be accom plished in the CG LE

orothersystem sby adding,ratherthan subtracting,the

im age.

Finally,we com m ent on the generality ofsolvability

condition extension.In any system ,wheneveritispossi-

ble to derive reduced dynam icalequationsthrough pro-

jectionson the G oldstone m ode,ourm ethod can be ap-

plied to obtain the � nite size and boundary e� ects in

term s ofthe m odi� cations ofthese reduced dynam ical

equations.
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A P P EN D IX A

FortheCG LE,considertheoperatorD 1 Eq.(17)in a

sem i-in� nite interval[� l;1 ]. Using the transform ation

t= 1� e�(l+ x),the problem

D 1Y = [@2
x
+ 2� 6tanh

2
(x)]Y = 0;

Y (� l) = 0 ;Y (1 )= 0; (A1)

istransform ed to

[@2
t
�

@t

(1� t)
+
2+ 6tanh

2
(l+ ln(1� t))

(1� t)
2

]Y = 0;

Y (0) = 0 ; Y (1)= 0: (A2)

Equation.(A2) has a regular singular point at t = 1,

and thus has a unique solution. Sim ilar considerations

apply to the operator D 2. Therefore,hom ogeneous or

inhom ogeneousproblem sinvolvingtheoperator$,which

is com prised ofthe operators D 1,and D 2,should have

uniquesolutionsin a sem i-in� nitedom ain.Foroperators

that possess exponentialdecay asym ptotics (true for a

wide variety ofm odels ofphysically occurring localized

structures),a transform ation ofthe type used here,can

alwaysbe found in orderto provethe uniqueness.
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